
Fifth Wheel Plate
Our trailer comes with the 
versatility to set your kingpin
at 36” or at 18” inches

Built to haul, built to last
At Dura-Haul we have seen the roughest of road and o�-road conditions that’s why
we engineer strength and longevity into all of our trailers

Control Panel
Easy to operate control panel 
for the hydraulic operation of 
the trailer

Side Extensions
A variety of removeable side extension can be installed 
12", 24", and 36"  to handle  what you haul so you can 
increase your payload

Quick Unloading 

Warranty

Standard Features
Mounting bracket for the electric tarp is standard on the 
trailer if you would like to upgrade at anytime

Multi Use Doors
Our standard doors are top hinged allowing 
additional clearance for fast unloading, in 
addition, our standard top hinged door has an 
automatic slide-up door that opens quickly for 
controlled easy discharge

Payload Versatility
Our belt sizes range from 24" to 60" built to handle what 
you need for your specific hauling requirements using 
88C pintle chains to maximize strength 
while controlling weight

trailers are our standard. We 
also keep the Stainless Steel 
finish as it stands up over time 
being corrosion resistant, or 
we can paint it with any of our 
10 standard colors

Stainless Steel

With our (optional) two speed 
motor control, unloading has never 
been so fast. Our belt trailers have 
much faster unloading then other 
trailer designs in the industry

EverFlex Design

The Dura-Haul name represents innovative product design that stands the test of time with our leading 
warranty program; you can count on us!
 
For over 30 years our founders live and breathe steel manufacturing, design and transportation. Our 
group of companies have become market leaders in the industries we serve. The passion to design and 
build the best products has always been at the forefront of our purpose for our customers

With our state-of-the art engineering software,  our ongoing 
research and development and dedicated team, we have 
designed  the latest  in  agricultural trailers using our 
EverFlex design to stand up in all terrain



movingforward@durahaul.com
US toll free 844-877-6221
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DH-G01 DH-G02 DH-G03 DH-G04 DH-G04

DH-R01DH-B02DH-B01DH-G01DH-Y01

Dimensions
Length 42’ (also in 40’, 44’, 46’ & 48’), width 96” (also 
available in 102”), height 12’4” 

Weight
14,300 lbs

Side height
40” sides (also in 30”, 35”, 45” and 48”)

Side frame
11ga stainless steel

Side wall
16ga stainless steel

Top rail
11ga stainless steel

Belt 
48” belt (also in 24”, 36” & 60”)

Ladders
One located at the front of trailer and one on the 
roadside of trailer

Conveyor
88C pintle chains with 2” x 1” channel cross bars

Hydraulic system
240 Parker hydraulic motor 

Rear door

42’ BELT TRAILER

Control box

rear of the trailer

Floor liner
1/4

Side wall liner
3/16

Suspension
Air ride suspension 
(also in H-9700 spring ride suspension)

Axles
2 - 77.5” track 25K axles

Wheels
8 - 8.25 x 24.5 steel wheels

Tires

Landing gear
2 speed jacks with sand shoes, crank on roadside.

Lights
Full DOT approved LED lights

ABS
ABS sensor on rear axle

Rear bumper
4” x 4” DOT approved under ride bumper
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